Removes Pesticides, Insecticides and Farm Chemicals from Vegetables, Fruits and Meat.
Cleaning Fruits and Vegetables.

In today's times, vegetables and fruits are laced with insecticides, pesticides and other harmful chemicals. These chemicals can harm us and cause several hazardous diseases like cancer, and liver, kidney and lung ailments. Merely rinsing them with tap water does not wash away the impurities and thus, it has become essential for us to clean the fruits and vegetables with specialised processes.
Presenting KENT Ozone Technology to Clean Fruits and Vegetables.

KENT introduces its latest product - KENT Vegetable Purifier. This advanced purifier produces Ozone gas, which has the exceptional power to kill bacteria, viruses, fungi and other pathogens. It sterilizes the surface of vegetables and fruits, cleans them giving you a taste of purity and health that is hard to match.

Remove Insecticides and Pesticides from Fruits and Vegetables in five easy steps.

1. Fill up a big bowl with water and put vegetables and fruits in it.
2. Put the Kent Vegetable Purifier nozzle in the bowl.
3. Switch on and select 15/30 mins mode as per the quantity.
4. Empty the bowl and rinse vegetables and fruits with water.
5. Clean fruits and vegetables are ready for consumption.
KENT VEGETABLE PURIFIER

Counter Top Model
Best suited for kitchen counter
- Based on Ozone disinfection technology that kills bacteria, viruses, fungus and other pathogens
- Effectively oxidizes residual chemicals from the surface of meat, vegetables and fruits
- Helps in cleaning antibiotics and hormones that invariably exist in meat, fish and other seafood
- Sleek and modern design

Wall Mounted Model
Best suited for Wall Mounting
- Based on Ozone disinfection technology that kills bacteria, viruses, fungus and other pathogens
- Effectively oxidizes residual chemicals from the surface of meat, vegetables and fruits
- Helps in cleaning antibiotics and hormones that invariably exist in meat, fish and other seafood
- Sleek and modern design
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